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 SIRequest Web Portal is a modern, easy-to-use application that supports 
the major functions of creating and reviewing service requests. SIRequest allows 
employees to request service, track progress, and help facility teams quickly reme-
dy issues. 

 Service requests are routed to the main call center where work orders are 
created and dispatched. A number is assigned to each service request, allowing 
SIRequest users to follow the progress of their requests. Users will also have the 
ability to enter feedback and rate various aspects of the technician’s work.

This User Guide will locate and outline the different processes within SIRequest. 

Things to Consider:

• In order to access SIRequest, you must first have your own Caller Profile. This is 
created and maintained in the main application, ServiceInsight. Your Caller Profile 
allows you to create service requests either through SIRequest Web Portal and/or 
SIRequest Mobile. 

• The term ‘Service Request’ is synonymous to ‘Work Order’. These terms may be 
used interchangably throughout SIRequest. 

• When we conduct updates to SIRequest, your browser may still use old files. 
Clear your browser cache periodically to prevent encountering errors in the appli-
cation.

Tip: Locate the ‘i’ icon throughout the application for simple instructions (see be-
low).

 

Introduction
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To login:
Step 1. Enter the URL into your web browser (preferably Chrome)
Step 2. Enter your Email Address and Password
Step 3. Click Login

 [Click the Sign Up link to request a Caller Profile to be created in your name. Next, on the new screen,  
 Enter your Email Address and Click New User Registration. Your information will be forwarded to the  
 corresponding ServiceInsight Administrator. Once verified, you will receive a notification via email (1-2  
 business days).] 

If you have forgotten your password:
Step 1. Click the Forgot Password? link 
Step 2. Enter your Email Address 
Step 3. Click Password Reset (The system will send you an email with the proper steps in resetting your 
password.)

LOGIN

FORGOT PASSWORD

Note: Login and Forgot Password features will be inapplicable to users whose 
company has enabled Single Sign-On (SSO). Instead, users will be prompted to 
enter their company’s credentials to login to SIRequest.
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A. Dashboard: This is the Home screen. After a successful login, you will be directed to this view.

B. Orders Needing Attention: Click to view a detailed log of work orders needing your attention. Included 
here are work orders that may require certain approvals and/or verification. Orders are color coded by type: 
Pre-Approval, Invoice Approval, Work Order Verification & NTE Approval Click on a Work Order Number to 
complete the corresponding action. A pop-up will appear. 

C. My Open Orders: Click to view a detailed log of work orders that have not yet been completed. 

D. Invoices Needing Approval: Click to view a detailed log of invoices needing approval.

E. Recently Serviced Orders: This is a log of recently serviced work orders. Click any of the column headings 
to sort the data accordingly. For example, Click Date Entered to sort the table in decending order (newest to 
oldest date entered). Click directly on the work order number to view work order details.
Note that some of these features may or may not be utilized by your account due to the fact that each itera-
tion of the app is based on account specific customizations and preferences. 

NAVIGATION AT A GLANCE
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Service Requests

 [Quick Requests can be found near the far left of your Dashboard. This is a scrolling menu of specific  
 problem codes that have been identified as common requests for your location. These clickable Quick  
 Requests can be customized by your ServiceInsight Administrator.]

To create a service request using Quick Requests:
Step 1. Click the desired problem code in the Quick Requests menu near the left side of your screen. 

CREATE A SERVICE REQUEST USING QUICK REQUESTS

Note: The character limit for configuring your Quick Request links is less than or equal to 25 
characters per line. If greater than 25 characters, the text will wrap to a second line.
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Step 2. Enter the Problem Location. This is where the issue you are reporting is located.

 [The four-level location (Campus, Building, Floor, Room) will autopopulate based on your profile, but  
 it can easily be changed using the picklist menus. Because you have selected a Quick Request, the  
 Service Request Description sections are populated for you. You may skip to the next section.]

 [The form will automatically populate to creating a request based on your choice of problem code from  
 the Quick Requests menu. The Account section will autopopulate information based on your profile. 
 Verify Account Information before scrolling down.]

Step 3. Enter the Description of the Request. Enter a detailed explanation of the service required in the Facil-
ity Maintenance Request Field. This is the ‘What’ and the ‘Where’ of the issue being reported.
Step 4. Provide Client Account Specific (CAS) details as is required by your company.
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Step 5. Click Create when you are satisfied with the entries on the form. The system will refresh the screen 
to provide details of the Service Request created. Be sure to record the Request Number for future reference.
 
 [Click the plus sign to the far right of Recent Request to view a list of recently entered requests for  
 your selected building.]

 [You will receive a message indicating the service request was created successfully. Here you have the  
 option to add an attachment and/or provide feedback by clicking the respective buttons near the but 
 tom right of your screen.]
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To create a service request not represented by a Quick Request:
Step 1. click the green + Request button in the top right corner of your screen. If additional forms are avail-
able for your account, a menu list will appear under the +Request buttonwhen selected.

 [The Facility Maintenance Request Form will display. the process is the same as entering a Quick Re- 
 quest except you must provide problem coding.The Account section will autopopulate information  
 based on your profile.Verify Account Information before scrolling down.]

CREATE A SERVICE REQUEST NOT REPRESENTED 
BY A QUICK REQUEST
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Step 2. Enter the Problem Location (This is where the issue you are reporting is located) and Problem 
Code Classification.

 [The four-level location (Campus, Building, Floor, Room) will autopopulate based on your profile, but it  
 can easily be changed using the picklist menus.]

Define the Problem Code Classification by using the Problem Code Search text field: Enter at least 3 
characters of the problem description and pause. 

 [The system will give you a list of problem codes to choose from directly underneath the search field.]

Next, Click the desired problem code and the succeeding picklist menus will automatically populate based 
on your selection.

Step 3. Enter the Description of the Request. Enter a detailed explanation of the service required in the Facil-
ity Maintenance Request Field. This is the ‘What’ and the ‘Where’ of the issue being reported.
Step 4. Provide Client Account Specific (CAS) details as is required by your company.
Step 5. Click Create when you are satisfied with the entries on the form. The system will refresh the screen 
to provide details of the Service Request created. Be sure to record the Request Number for future reference.
 
 [Click the plus sign to the far right of Recent Request to view a list of recently entered requests for  
 your selected building.]

 [You will receive a message indicating the service request was created successfully. Here you have the  
 option to add an attachment and/or provide feedback by clicking the respective buttons near the but 
 tom right of your screen.]

Note: The following steps (3-5) are identical to steps 3-5 in Creating a Ser-
vice Request Using Quick Requests. Refer to pages 7, 8 for illustrations.
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VIEW WORK ORDER DETAILS

To view the details of a specific work order:
Step 1. Select View Service Request by Clicking Service Requests from the top menu.

 [Alternatively, Click a Work Order Number link from any grid display to view the Work Order Details.]

Step 2. Enter Work Order Number
Step 3. Click View Order
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 [Included in this detailed view are Work Order Location, Important Dates, Work Order General Infor 
 mation, Assignment Type, Customer Account Specific (CAS) fields, & Work Order Log History. Here you  
 can directly provide feedback and/or add an attachment.]

PROVIDE FEEDBACK

To provide feedback on a specific work order:
Step 1. Click Provide Feedback from the top menu
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Step 2. Enter the Work Order Number
Step 3. Click Provide Feedback (move on to Step 4 on the next page)

 [Alternatively if it is enabled, you may use the Submit Changes button. Once clicked, an email win 
 dow will appear prompting you to send an email to a designated person (most likely an Admin) re- 
 garding any information on the specific work order.]

Note: If email window does not appear upon Clicking the Submit Changes button, it is 
likely that your browser has blocked the Pop-up. To enable, Click Pop-up blocked in the 
URL bar near the top right of your screen. Select the option to ‘Always allow pop-ups and 
redirects from https://...’ Lastly, Click Done (see screenshots below).
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Step 4. Provide rating information
Step 5. Click Save 

 [A confirmation of a successful feedback entry displays (see below).]
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SEARCH SERVICE REQUEST HISTORY

VERIFY A WORK ORDER

To review a list of the service requests created for your building within a specific date range:
Step 1. Select Service Request History by Clicking Service Requests from the top menu.

Step 2. Make your selections by using the picklist menus
Step 3. Click Display History 

To verify a work order has been completed:
Step 1. Click Orders Needing Attention on your Dashboard
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Step 2. Click one the desired Work Order Number

Step 3. Scroll down the form and make your selections in the Verification section
Step 3. Click Save

 [You will receive a pop-up message indicating the work verification has been completed.]
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Click Reports from the top menu to reveal various reports that may be enabled for SIRequest. The Reports 
feature varies by client, and is configurable in CRS Home Screens Setup in the Main Client.

Reports
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Profile Settings

EDIT YOUR PROFILE
Note: The following sections on Edit Your Profile & 
Change Password will be inapplicable to users whose 
company has enabled Single Sign-On (SSO). 

To edit your profile:
Step 1. Select My Profile by Clicking on the down arrow adjacent to the circle containing your first initial.
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Step 2. Make any desired changes
Step 3. Click Save

 [You will receive a message alerting that your profile has been updated successfully.]

Note: There is no review process for these modifications. If you change your email address, all work order 
messages and automatic password rollovers will be sent to this address. Be sure your information is correct.

CHANGE PASSWORD

To change your password:
Step 1. Select Change Password by Clicking on the down arrow adjacent to the circle containing your 
first initial.

Step 2. Enter your Old Password
Step 3. Enter your New Password and confirm in the Verify field by retyping it again. This helps prevent type 
errors.
Step 4. Click Change Password

 [You will receive a message alerting that your password has been successfully changed and thus   
 prompting you to enter your new credentials on the Login page.]

Note: the password changed is for SIRequest only.
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Step 2. Select a screen to configure by clicking from the picklist menu

CUSTOMIZE GRID CONFIGURATION

To configure any of the screens in SIRequest
Step 1. Select Configuration by Clicking on the down arrow adjacent to the circle containing your first 
initial.

Step 3. Make the desired changes. Check the boxes in Available Columns to add/remove. Click a col-
umn name and then use the up and down arrows in Column Order to adjust the order.


